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NETWORK
I PROFitS$fONAL

AND ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT NETWORK IN HIGHER EDUCATION

'\

DEADLINES
Vote for Core by Jan. 15
"- · Workshop proposals by Feb. 1
~ Membership Directory by Feb. 1

Dear Colleagues:

IPaners bv March 1

If you were not with us at Asilomar or tne annual conference, we
missed you.
If you were there, I hope that you had a wonderful
time seeing friends, garnering new ideas and inspiration, and
enjoying the beautiful scenery.
John Anderson has been kind
enough to summarize some of the highlights of the conference in
this newsletter.
POD is offering some new services and it is
time to elect new members to the Core Committee. So--please read
on.
ACADEMY, J.ll!
Laura Wilson and Lance Buhl served as editors for this
year's edition of ~Improve~ Academy.
Copies of the book
were distributed at the Conference.
If you were not present but
have renewed your membership for the 1984-1985 year, you will
soon receive a copy of the book in the mail.
Additional copies
are available for $7.00 each.
~ IMPROVE~

CALL FOR PAPERS, ~ IMPROVE ~ ACAPEMY, ~
The 1985 book of readings will be edited by Julie Jeffrey
and Glen Erickson.
They are · ·
ou to submit papers for
consideration no later than arch 1; 198 •
Papers should be
double-spaced and follow the
orma •
The book is not
copyrighted in order to encourage use of the papers by our
membership although full citations will be required before
copying.
Topics
should be of interest to POD
members:
descriptions of teaching or development methods, research, program evaluation, or think pieces.
All are welcome.
March 1,
1985, sounds like a long way off, but with the holidays, you
might want to get started right away!
POD SUMMER INSTITUTE, 1985
In the summer of 1984, POD co-sponsored a training institute for persons interested in improving or initiating professional development activities.
The Academy for Professional
Development produced and directed this training experience and
received rave reviews.
We have asked them to offer the program
again in the summer of 1985 with POD as a co-sponsor.
They have
agreed to offer two sessions, one on the West coast and one on
the East. POD sponsorship will consist of $50 off of the already
low registration fee for the first 10 members who sign up.
Look
for the program announcement early this spring.
We wish to offer our special thanks to the members of the
Academy
for Professional Development for the
energy
and
enthusiasm invested in this project.
Thanks to Bill Berquist,
Sandra Cheldelin, Gene Rice, and David Halliburton.
LuAnn Wilkerson
Pathway Project
Harvard Medical School
25 Shattuck St.
Boston, MA 02115 ·
Nev1

I

CALL FOR PROGRAM PROPOSALS
POD will also be encouraging the development and implementation of other training opportunities by and for its members
with the initiation of a START-UP FUND. Proposals will be accepted for workshops designed to help our members improve their
roles as professional development personnel. The funds can be
used to cover costs and allow a low registration fee.
POD will
advertise the programs in its regular mailings. We invite you to
submit proposals for consideration in one of two areas:
1.
PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP: In previous years, POD has offered
a training workshop in conjunction with its annual conference.
We would like to initiate this practice again in 1985. To do so,
we need a member(s) to plan and offer such a workshop. Proposals
will be judged on a competitive basis. Workshops can be on any
legitimate POD subject (whatever that means) but you znight note
that since about one half of our conference participants are
"first timers," a subject dealing with basics might be popular.
Funding will be awarded to guarantee an honoraria of up to $300.

2.
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES:
We invite you to consider planning
and offering special training sessions in the areas of faculty,
instructional and organizational development. Limited funds will
be awarded to defray costs or be used as discounts for our members. Programs will be run in 1985 and 1986.
Proposals for either the pre~ni~re~:i~r the other workshops
should be submitted to LuAnn by4february
so that we can begin
publicity at the AAHE meetings
c •
Proposals should
include:
a. Workshop objectives with a schedule of topics
b. Budget, including how the POD funds are to be spent
c. Evaluation plan
d. Publicity plans, including how POD's support will
be described.

1SC

1985 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Remember how much I harassed you last year to complete the
form for the Membership Directory?
And remember how 2/3 of you
did not get around to doing so?
Now I hope that you saw the
resulting directory and have decided that you want to be included
this year as more than a name and address.
If you did send in your description sheet last year and you
do not wish to make any changes, you do not have to do anything.
If you wish to make changes in your entry from last year, please
complete the attached sheet entitled MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY.
If
you did not participate last year, here is a second chance.
Please complete the MEMBERSHIP D
All entries must
be mailed to me no later than e ruary 1, 198
In addition to meeting the ea 1ne, you can do several
other things to help make my job easier this time. First, please
type only WITHIN the lines.
The page is cut on the lines and
anything typed on or over the line will be omitted.
If you wish
to include a picture, it should be black and white and exactly
the size and shape that will fit in the blank space to the left

of your name.
Perhaps your audio visual department can help.
Pictures are not essential and should not hinder you from
submitting your description.
DEADLINE: February ~ 1985.
CORE COMMITTEE ELECTIONS
POD is
You may be asking, who does all of this POD work.
staffed entirely by volunteers--members who nominate themselves
to serve on the governing body of the Network called the Core
Committee.
Once a year, we ask you to help us to select new
members for this Committee.
Terms last fo'r three years so onethird of the group is replaced each year.
This year we have 8
spaces to fill.
Those who have nominated themselves are
des]bed in the oages that follow the newsletter.
PLEASE VOTE
BY@,~UARY 15, 19~
AAHE MEETING--POD SESSION
Each year, POD hosts a session at the annual meeting of the
American Association of Higher Education.
If you plan on
attending that conference, March 17-20, 1985, in Chicago, please
look for us in the program.
We have requested Monday afternoon
and Joanne Kurfiss is organizing an exciting program.
POD RESEARCH STUDY
Glen Erickson is heading up a study of existing faculty,
instructional, and organizational development programs in the
colleges and universities in the u.s. He has sent letters to the
chief academic officer in each of the 1700 four-year colleges and
universities and received 1300 replies containing the name or
names of persons responsible for such activities on the campus.
To date, 60% of the respondents have indicated that a formal
program or committee exists with responsibility for programming.
next phase of the study involves the design of a survey
instrument and a telephone interview format for a closer look at
just what those programs look like.
Ron Smith is conducting a
parallel study of Canadian institutions.
We have asked NCSPOD,
our sister organization among corrununity and junior colleges to
consider extending the study into these institutions.
If you
have any ideas for the survey design, please call Glen or Ron.
1984 POD CONFERENCE
,.
Our special thanks go to Steve Scholl-Buckwald and Jan
Buckwald-Scholl
for serving as coordinators for the 1984 annual
Conference.
I think that you will agree from the description
that follows that they put a great deal of work into assuring
that we had a rich and exciting program.
Winnie Anderson also
deserves a round of applause for handling registration.
Somehow
our out-of-the-way conference locations make special demands on
the patience of the registrar!
John Anderson has prepared a
summary of the conference and included a listing of the program
for those of you who were unable to attend.
It follows the
ballot.

The

1985 POD CONFERENCE
Rusty Wadsworth of Northeastern Illinois University has been
selected to coordinate the 1985 POD Conference in Delavan, Wisconsin. This conference will be a special challenge since POD is
cooperating with NCSPOD in putting on a joint conference.
Rusty
will work closely with the NCSPOD conference coordinator, Glenn
Schmidt of Prarie State Community College in Chicago.
A joint
planning
committee is being formed from members who have
volunteered to Rusty. NCSPOD should add 100 additional attendees
to our ranks but we hope the result will be increased program
richness
and
a
sharing of resources
between
the
two
organizations. Although it will mean that the conference will be
slightly larger than usual, we are planning purposeful ways to
keep the feeling small as in the past.
POD'S HEALTH
At the end of the 1983-1984 membership year, POD had
slightly over 300 members.
During the conference registration,
we added 80 new members.
New members also joined us this last
year as a result of the Summer Training Institute and your
spreading of the word.
Unfortunately, many of our regular
members have not yet renewed for the 1984-1985 year.
We are
currently reminding those who have not renewed of the necessity
of doing so at this time. Thank you for your continuing interest
and support for POD.
RESOURCES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.
NETWORKING--TA TRAINING: Several sessions of the 1984 POD
Conference were addressed to the nature and needs of training
programs for teaching assistants.
The sessions could not cover
all of the issues which were raised and, to help remedy this and
aid in the future excange of ideas, a mailing list was initiated.
If you would like to receive a copy of the list and/or add your
name to it, please write to: Dr. Larry Loeber, Office of Instructional Development, 80 Powell Library, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA
90024.
2.
RESOURCE IN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: A Personalized Professional Development Plan module has been designed by Neal A.
Norris of Reading Area Community College. The Plan is to be used
by faculty members in assessing previous professional accomplishments, determining current interests and needs (including
financial support), and achieving future aspirations.
You can
obtain a copy of the Plan by writing Neal A. Norris, Coordinator
of Curriculum Development, Reading Area Community College, Box
1706, Reading, PA 19603. (215) 372-4721.
3.
MEETING:
The O.D. Institute is holding the Fifteenth
Annual
Information
Exchange
on "What
is
Happening
in
Organizational Development" on May 14-17, 1985, at Williams Bay,
Wisconsin. POD is a "participating organization" which gives you
a reduced registration of $90 for early registration.
There are
also extra workshops -- Jack Gibb, David Meier on Whole Brain
Accelerated Learning and Barry and Karen Oshry on Power and

Systems -- for additional fees. For further information, contact
The O.D. Institute, 11234 Walnut Ridge Road, Chesterland, OH
44026, (216)461-4333.
4.
MEETING:
The Southern Regional Faculty and Instructional
Development Consortium will be meeting in New Orleans on February 2-4, 1985. The Consortium is an organization of Centers in
colleges and universities in the South with assigned staff and at
least partial institutional funding, who provide more than media
service and focus on improving teaching effectiveness.
Organizational memberships are $100 per year.
For additional information about the Consortium, contact Art Crawley, Center for Instructional Development, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC
28608.
(704) 262-3040.
5.
RESOURCES:
Self-instructional modules based on college
teaching workshop are now available on microcomputer diskettes.
The modules are Developing Behavioral Objectives, Teacher Made
Tests, Enhancing College Teaching, Delivering the Lecture, Cognitive Interaction Analysis System and Training Program.
The
modules run on IBM-PC double sided disks or TI-PC double sided.
$150.
Order from College Teaching, P.O.Box 13255, College
Station, TX 77841. For information, call Glenn Ross Johnson.
6. REQUEST FOR INFORMATION: David Kegan of Elan Associates is
collecting descriptions of legal issues that organizational consultants encounter. Such legal issues may include client's organizational issues from which legal problems arise, client's legal
problems with organizational perspectives or policies, legal
questions concerning your relationship with your client, or legal
questions concerning your relationships with your organizational
consulting colleagues.
Contact Daniel if you have examples that
you would be willing to share.
His address is Elan Associates,
611 Asbury Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202. (312)491-0638.
7.
NETWORK:
A computer-users network was established at the
POD conference.
If you would like to be included, contact Ron
Boyer, Assoc. Professor, Psychology, Univ. of Cincinnati, 334
Dyer Hall, Cincinnati, OH 45221.
I hope that you have made it through the entire newsletter.
If
so, congratulations. Surely it won't take you as long to read it
as it does for me to write it!
I would just like to remind you
that we have a lot of deadlines listed throughout this letter.
To help you in meeting those, see top of first page.
We want
each of you to be involved, and through that involvement to
benefit both your professional growth and the activities of the
POD Network.
For additional information, write or call:
LuAnn Wilkerson
New Pathway Project
Harvard Medical School
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 732-0634

POD 1984 CONFERENCE

Flying at 37,000 feet. .. thinking back to the conference .•. the smells (ocean breezes
mixed with oak logs burning in the fireplaces) ... the noises (the bagpipes preparing for
the Scottish Fling for the 250 Scots who were also there) •.. the sights ... the feeling (maybe
I should just list all of these) ... deer feeding by the pathway (Richard later said, "I wonder
if that is what the Bible meant when it talks about the lamb lying down with the
lion") ..• Linc and his ever present camera case ... the cold toast in the morning and beautiful
salads at lunch ... the Saturday night cookout with the cold wind whipping up the
bonfire ... Ric and Billie Barbara telling us what it's like to be from another planet ... the
walks on the beach and the strange quiet as waves break on the rocks ••. Jan sharing her
cognac out of the goblet we gave her ... singing the old songs (and realizing how sexist
many of them are) ••. the Core committee meeting the people volunteering to do so many
things (while they cut down a redwood outside our window) •.• knowing that some 165
attended the conference and that we have the money to provide more services to our
members ..• the bright days (temperature in the 60's) and the fog that came in on Friday
afternoon .•. finally finding the resting place for the Monarch butterflies (a decided
non-event) ... having two meditation sessions in less than 12 hours (to insure that we knew
we were in California) ... Steve's wine selection ... tending bar ... Winnie taking care of
everything so easily (yet we know that it is not that easy) ... Bob Diamond proclaiming,
"We WILL return to Asilomar every four years" ... the low redwood buildings that blend
so well with the live oaks and giant pines (how did they get to twisted - does it
hurt?) ... wondcring how the three rolls of film will turn out ..• waking up at 4 A.M. and
being exhausted by 9:30 P.M. (you can have your jet set) •.. LuAnn's ability to assign
responsibility and to get closure ... beginning to plan what I might do to add to Bucknell's
faculty development. .. having Ron and Tom be so patient with my confusion over Argyris'
theory ... Joyce being so understanding when people didn't have time to complete the
midterm evaluation ... Laura's concern about the printing quality of To Im rove the Academ
(and not listening when we said they had done a great editing job watching the sunsets
(but still not seeing the "green flash") ... Joanne taking all of these pictures (what will
happen to them?) ... finding out how many friends have received promotions (and feeling
glad that talent is being recognized) ..• knowing the amazing amount of work that Judy
docs on the membership mailing ... Hoping that Glen does alright in the N.Y.
marathon ... missing old friends (especially Joan and Fred) but meeting so many new people
(hope they will be back) ... Bob Tannenbaum telling us what we have heard before ("know
yourself before you begin to work with others") but also understanding how difficult that
message is .. .looking forward to Bettie as new Executive Director next year (but sad that
Michele will leave the Core committee and that LuAnn was Director for only one year) •••
Looking forward to Wisconsin next year (and enjoying Bob and Rusty already talking
about the BIG birthday party) ... but above all feeling that POD is on solid ground - we
must be making some contribution or it wouldn't be our tenth birthday next year (and
so much has happened in those ten years) ...
I volunteered to put down these personal impressions of the conference in hopes
that those who were not able to attend might know something about what we did. If
this was helpful someone might want to do again this next year. The following pages
are from the official conference schedule - space prohibits me from including the many
planned (and unplanned) luncheon discussions. Have a good year ...
John Anderson
Bucknell University

TA TRAINING: THE STATE OF THE ART
Wrni Anderson. Cniversrty of C;olrlomra. Dav"
John Andrews. Unrvcr51ty of Calr/omra. :>an Llrel!u
Michele F"ish<r. Sunlord Unrverslty
Rob.'rt Menges. Northwestern Universrty
Richard Smock. University of lllinors. Urbana
Tom Wilson, Universrty of Calrlumra. Irvine
The panel mcmben will sketch key themes and future dir..:tions in TA de·
velopment. Some of the questions to b.' addres.<ed arc, ··Bow can we link
such training more solidly to the cure u( graduate study!"", ""I low is TA tr.. in·
ing b.'ing affected by broad trends 1n higher education?"", and ""What
teaching innovations can be bruught tu bear in preparing the next genera·
tion of college instructon>··. The lum>at will include active discus.ron, and
the panel wilt cunMJit on SJl<"CrfJC T,\ traininll prublcms presented (rum till"

THE KAHUNA AS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOP~ENT
SPECIALIST
1>-'~·u.J Wlutcumh and Su!kmnc \Vhitcomh, c~,lifomid St~h: llnivt•rsny
Lun~ B.:~·h

The prc..:c.s. values. and practices of th~ Kahunas uf old llawaii have striking
relevance and power fur pruicss1unal and ofllanizatiunal dcvdupmcnt in
higher educ•tiun. The K;ohunas were committ,..J lu the d.:vclur•mcnt ui pro·
lessionals. ;.nd although they came from another culture and anuth<.'r lime.
the universal principles carry their power to us rn direct ways. Their wisJum
will bt! cxpAurt:t.l in a ScMiun that ..:11mhincs infunnaliun, ._.Jlfllicoatiun. cxpcri~nti.ll lcaminll. and a question and an•wcr perit-.1.

olutht·nrt.·.

CRITICAL THINKINC, WRITING AND
COLLABORATIVE LEAR..'liNG: CREATING
ENVIRONMENTS FOR INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT IN COLLEGE
Janice lldys. University uf Colorado. Colorado Springs
Joanne Kurliss. Weber St.lte College
Professors who work at developing student\ drs.:ipline·l"l'lated thtnkiflll and
inquiry skills know the value-and frustratinn-ul usinll wnti"ll to achieve
their goals. This value is incr~aS<.-d. and fru.<lratiuns reduced. when studenl<
experience thems.:lvcs in a learning cummunaly with their ~ in the college classnw•m. In Ibis kSSiun we adJress challenges u( collaborati.., learning and SUIII.'cst strategies lor e.stablishinll the ktnd u( community that
facilitates devdupmcnt uf students" critical lhrnkinll all<l writinll skills. Part
one is an ex.-...·ricnliaJ intrudU(Iiun to the i\.~UC!I.; poar1 two rnlV14.k~ JlUNklincs
fur J(')fllk~alinn,. P~lrtKIJl~lnl~ m~l)' .atktu.J ntfu:r nr ~•th )'\o:ar1.\ uf ttl.:
wurkshup.

WHY TA TRAINING NEEDS INSTRUCTIONAL
INNOVATION
INSTRUCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: "MATCHING
WHAT I SAY WITH WHAT I DO" PART I
Ron Smith, Conc'?,l"dia Univenity
Tom C. Wilson. University o( California. Irvine
A workshop in two parts, these sessions enable participants to examine in·
structional improvemenf from a theory o( action perspc<tive. The lasting bet·
tennent u( learning and teaching cannot occur without changing the basic
values. policies. and practices. To underst.lnd this requires a deep anal)·sis of
contradictions between what individuals espouse and how they act. During
the F"riday morning meeting participants will generate mlonnation about
their existing espoused theories through ""script dialogue."" Ouring the Satur·
da)· afternoon (1:30-4:30) meeting. they will examine these scripts for contradictions, incoruistencics, and am=azt:mcnt.

A PROVINCE-WIDE FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
PROCRAM (BRITISH COLUMBIA)
Diane ~Iarrison. ~linistry of Education, British Columbia
Rod Mitchell; Judy Wilbee and Jim Wril(ht. Caribou College
(h-er the last five re·ars. we have built an cxpericntial-ba,;.,d instructor
Jevc~>pmcnt program using minimal resources by fnotcring campus leader·
ship and promoting interinstitutional cooperation. Participants will have an
opportunity to diSCuss ideas on the growth and development u( the program.
the training and development of instructon as program heads and wars we
haw cored with restraints. We will nutline why the program has succeeded
in llrrtish Columhia. and identifr how it can he implemented in other
~y!itt:ms.

PAULO FRIERE, CRlTlCAL CONSOOUSNESS, AND
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE
Tnm C. Wilson. University ul California. 11'\'i~
The session will examine the ~lcvanc~ of l'aulo F"rierc"s pedagogy to
organizational change. Participants will ha¥C the opportunity to -uncover"
their indi•·idual oricnt.ltions to change lhrOU!lh a case study of their own
choosing along the dimensions of magical, naive. all<l critical consciousness.
They will then engage in dialogue concerning these oricnt.ltions all<l their
l"~bihtil'S. The acti•·itie.s include sm.lll group work. general discussion all<l
individual rcflcctic:n.

Juhn ll. W. Andrews. llnrversity uf Calilurnia, San llicgu
TheTA rule includes many lunctiuns that requir~ fresh teaching approaches;
the standard lurmats of lecture and n:citatiun ar~ simply too nam,w. In this
session I will present via videotape an array u( innuvative teaching formats.
all ""fidJ tested"" by TA"s un our campus. We will alsu discuss in l<rms of
lcarnrnl! ub}Cctives huw these mdhud.s arc useful in helping TA"s tu dn their
.i4•bs irl more cxdting W6lyS.

l\1AXIMlZING EFFECTIVENESS OF THE
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY DURING AND AFTER A
PERIOD OF RETRENCHMENT

MATCHJNG LEARNING S1YLES WI1ll TilE
"FEEDBACK LECfURE"
Dean N. Ostcnnan. Oregon Stat~ Universitr
When faculty match teaching and learning approaches. students excel. But
how can you personalize a lecture? This session ,.;11 demonstrate how the
""feedback lecture"" can reach lour different Ieamer types in a typical onehour class. Participants will discuss learning styles and will be leslo!d on their
own teaching and learning inventory prefe,..,nce. This inlortllollion will lead
to a present.ltion of the feedback lecture and how it balances leamrng lor all
at least one-<~uarter o( the time. Prepare to have fun and gain insight intu
why it works. how it works and its challenging use. Repeated by ""'"'"t from
the 1983 POD Conference.

Ann F". Lucas. F"airleigh Dickinson University
A guided discussion and expluration, the following topics will be included:
identifying and dealing with the impact of termination on faculty who leave;
providing support, coping strategies and bridges to alternative employment
fur t~nninated faculty; critiquing commercially ~~e outplacement techniques and services; directing energy generated by ,..,t,..,nchment into pr()o
ductive channels; enhancing morale and effectiveness o( the "-'maini"ll
university community; and maximizing internal resources through planned
involvem~nt and in-service education.

MAKING ACADEMIC COUNSELING WORK
Robert C. Pierteoni, Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center
Is it true: thai Joe and Jane College not only cannot read, but also cannot
write. think critically, fonnulate concepts. solve problems. or make dec~
sions? I( these chargn apply to uor students. what are the implication$ for us
as coli~ teachers? The purpose of this session is to take a fresh look at the
"-'al-or perceived-basic skills defiCiencies u( our students. focusing on the
teacher and his/her role as an academic counselor.

RECRUITING AND RETRAINING "STUDENTS-AT·
RISK": AN ECOLOGICAL APPROACH
Richard W. Butchko. Christopher N..,.'JlOrt College
This workshop aims at incn:asing undent.lndmg uf hnw to recruit and l"l't.ain
student at academic risk. especial!)· minority students. The foci include ex·
ploring""barriers and highways"" in the creation of a college-wide support net·
work. applying development.ll and ecniO!lical systems models to undcrst.lnding students during their transition lrum pre-collcllt! thtt!UIIh their first year.
and d~'·cloping interventions to meet prcdrct.lblc dcvclnpmentaJ cnks. We'll
conclude by lookinll at the feasibility u( instituting such protlrams •t par·
ticipants · camp\L<eS.

"WHAT? MARKET MY SUPPORT AGENCY?"
STRENGTHENING POD LINKAGES WITH AUDIO
CONFERENCES
James L Ratclitr, Iowa State liniversity
You can tap esternal resources quickly, consiiUcl a program development sequence that eft'ect.s chan&e. and can strengthen ties within the POD Network
through audio conferencifli. In this session, Jim will demonstnte the
strategizing. de-teloprnent and use of audio conferences for faculty, staff, pro.
era.m and OflPtlizational development. The IJoup will brainstorm wa,s in
which the I'OD Network can be enlwlced by this telecommunici!ions

medium.

Barbara F"lnrini. Syracuse University
Elizabeth KiSI'3r
Uelle M.lt\"in Zimmerly. Columbus Cnlk-ge
Hard sell. advertising. profit making. .Joor·h>-<l<•>r salcS(lef>pk arc just a few
images brought to mind by the ..,d ""marketinJI... A ch.so:r k_,k ht>wt\W.
reveals marketing as a mbust. bm;K)Iy-cnncl"i•"Cd concept that can be
employed •ilh dignity to help prrrduc~ lL<clul notcnmcs llike SUI\ivall ~,.
faculty and instructional SUPJ1nrt agcncio.-s. Ful~tto"ing nricnt.ltions tn the
dnm3in u( markrling and ""the nc:--'Sicttcr:· partiCipants •ill h.:lp devckJP a
marketing awruach lor a nonprofit unit.

DES1l.l'I1Nl. 1\ \.-Vl>1PREI1t:l'f~lVt; I::VALUAHUJ"' Vi'
A COLLEGE COURSE
Roht·rt M. Diamnnd. Syracuse University
Ofkn faculty assume that student feedback rerrescnts total course
,.,·aluatinn-nmiously not the case. Participants "·ill wurk in teams through a
rrutoc<~ ,.·hich is lk'5igned to ha•'C the"'" consider the ,.;.Je range of Qut:stions
that could be part of a course evaluation. Discussion "ill explore how much
apprurriate data can be ea.\ily collected if one plans ahead.

SHOESTRING INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
C. l.loyd Uruwn-Juhn. University

o(

iMPMOVING PRESt:NTATION SKILLS THROUGH
MlCROTEACHING
LuAnn Wilkerson. Harvard Medical School

Windsur

llerc is ~ ~ssion for those who arc commilteJ lu ~If-help (using on-campus
fa•ulty tu "-<>ist and suppurt the ~vdupmcnt uf vlh~r fa,ultyJ as the hasis fur
instruction<tl devclopm.:nt. We'D share ideas and experiences in finding. techniques fur dcalinll with the is5ues that confront all u( us who operate un
hu<4,.~ctar)' shoestrings. Op.:n tu old pru's and omtiates alike.

As professional de•rlopment practitioners and faculty members. ~ malt~
numerous pre~ntations each year. Thts wurk.shop will provide an opportun~
ty for us to use one another's expertise to improve our skills in making exciting presentations and leading stimulating discussions. At the conclusion o(
the session. ~ will consider the role of microteaching as a faculty develop.
ment tool.

SUCCESSFULLY MANAGING ACADEMIC STRESS
l'~t,·r S.:klin. Pxe Unh-crsity
In man;q,'!inl! aademic stress. it is helpful to he aware n( bnth causes and 5UC·
«·.,o;{uJ rra.:ticcs u.~'ll hy nther faculty and administratnrs to CllfJC with il
Thruul!h ~imubtinn exercise and 11ruup di.o;cussinn, rarticirants will cxplnrc
and cuntra.~t their a..n perci!Jllioru of the causes and management of
academic stress and then compare those with surwy results ulthe rdative
•mport;mce that academics place on 5UCh factors as outside support systems.
a "health)' lite style," cx~rcise, and medil.'ltiun.

THE BEGINNING TEACHER

•

Lawrence T. McCill and James M. Shaeffer, Northwestern University
This presentation concentrates on an interview study with graduate teaching
as.~istants at Northwestern University. We asked CTAs what programs the
uni•-crsity offm:d them and what others they felt they needed: how they per·
ccovcd their rol..-s as teachers; and how their li•'Cs comrar.-d with those of
their supen·isinll professors. 8y role-playing intcrvil-..-s and distributing
sclect•-d responses. we will demonstrate how the interview can be imple·
mcnll-.1 with other programs for beginning teachers as an intervention and
iL..lCSMTlenl loul.

PAO<AGING AND MARKETING YOUR CONSULTING
t:lizahcth A. Kaspar. Western Illinois University
lkllc Man·in Zimmerly, Columbus Coll.:ge
Wanna m;,ke a bet? You're more creative than you would believe! The
discussants wiD outline for you the theory of a l!oud marketina plan. Then
till')' will help you to exercise~ nf your own cr~ativity that will make this a
pr:ICtical application of the theory to the practice that will help you to do ~
"'"'-'fb promotional job for yourself. to know what to l•~>k for in a person you
ma1· hire to work with you on your promotion. and how to package yuur
"'huk consulting offering.

EVALUATING A FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
~li('helc Fisher and David Hilliburton. Stanford Uni,-ersity
liuh Menges, Northwatem UnMnity
The Pn>~:ram for Faculty Renrwal is a ninc·year old rcr:ional faculty develop.
mcnl prugriUII at Stanford Mmtly "aluat•-d by Hob Mrlli!CS and Claude
~~~I hi>. Afll:r a <1.-..:rifl(ion ullhc •-valua!HIIl ;and it.. mmt imr<>tl.lnt results.
u,.. ran.:IL•u and particirants will Jiscuu 11cno:ral '"""" in the dcsiaZn u1
d.'VI.·Iurmcnt pntjlr:lms. the nwthuduk.cr ul'"'~lu:ltitlll for such dfutb. and
tlk.' "llmfu:ancc u/the uuteom.:s. We hurc rartu:tpants wiU include program
d."ill""'' •· directun. evaluators. 01nd poi1C)'I11ilk.TS in the faculty d."VCiut>ment
fk'kl.

EDUCATIONAL MEDIOCRITY:
A HUMAN PROBLEM
ratsr Kollen. lndcpcnclrnl Eclualor. New Dulalo. Micllieul
~loci education as it cumntlJ aiiU make crutift thinkina impuuible? An
introduction to. InC! ~ apbation d educational .-Jiocrity
utilizing my unclmtanclinl li lhr K~ ~ to
undcrstand•na hiiiiWI proiJic-.

POD COMPUTER NETWORK
l~un

THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR WAR AND THE
HUMAN CONNECTIONS-HOW TO TEACH ABOUT
IT BY REACHING OUT TO HEARTS AND MINDS
Louis Silverstein, Columbia College, Chicago
·As institutions of higher education and faculty ponder how to respond in ln
intellectual and vital way to the areat issut: of our times. the thr~at of nuclear
war, I'd like to sharo: know)edg., and expertise with others in the liberal arts
who wish to include the study of the nuclear threat in their cirriculum in ways
which incorporate heart and mind to the betterment of the human com·
munity. Role play, visualization, int~llectu;,l/emotional tcchniqu.-s will be
included.

THE ACADEMIC GAME: A SIMULATION ON RANK
AND GENDER
Joanna II. Boehner!. University of Guelph
This experiential game focuses on problems of rank and sex in academia.
The seven! cognitive and affective objectives involve recoanition and discussion of the ways in which these problems influence decisions made in hiaher
education as weD as in other social institutions. Session includes the game
itself. "13cginning of the Year Party." at least three interaction rounds, committee m.:ctinas, a "Word Cami' fur junior faculty. and a do:briefing session.

Uuycr, Uni•~rsil)' uf Cincinnalt
llarhara ~·lurini. Syracu.-., University
t:vcnl\ arc to he iannnunn·LI. In thi~ :\4.'SMon "" hurc tu h.:t!in the pniCcM nf
establishing a 11••1<1 cumputenz..-.1 l'llll ncl"'>rk. !Juring the cunfercnce
specific dcmunslr.atinn~ "'ill ucc:ur in the rcsuurcc ruum fF orrest Li\'illg
l!tx>ml. dercnding un ~quipment and ~>ftware a•·ailahilit)'.

CONDUCTING DISCUSSIONS
Ron J. McBeath, California St;ttc Univt:rSity. San Jose
What types of questions do you a.~> Which ones get answers and lead In
interaction? What types of discussions are suitable for students at different
levels of experience> !low do )'OU start up. keep going and evaluate discussioru? In this work.shnp yuu "ill learn h""· )'OU can give professional help tu
yoor colleagues in leading discussion with sdf·in~tructional modules from the
San Jose State University Self Appraisal and l>c,·elormcnt Program. na..· used in more than 50 countries.

STABLE, MOBILE OR UNCERTAIN? UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATORS' CAREER MANAGEMENT
PROCESS-CONTROL, BALANCE AND
SATISFACTION
S..ndra Morgan, illinois Institute

TEACHING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS BASED
UPON THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
MODEL: AN UPDATE
Glenn Erickson. University of Rhode Island
Michael Kerwin. University ol Kentucky Community College System
Joyce Povlacs. University of Nebraska. Uncoln
In the early 1970's the "Clinic to Improve University Teaching." a prO(lram
at the University of Massachusetts. providrcl a model for other colleges and
universities. Althuugh the Clinic no looter exists. this panel fi!Pn:5c:nts proeram~ based upon that model. They will discuss adaptations of the model. including the results of proeram evaluatioru and an overview of recent
research on a key part of the process, the 1'eachilll! Analysis by Students
(TAllSJ system.
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arammar

their field.

oFganiz:~titms.

IT'S THE INSTITUTION THAT TEACHES
Bobbi ind Gcnrgc Helling. St. Olaf C•dlcstc
It is HarYard or l\m1h Branch Communi!)' l'ollelle. ll<>t prt>fel>.<ors. which
teach nr fail to do so. just a.~ it is hnsptt;tl•. not dnctor5, nnt shoemakcn.
wh~~:h moakc shnc• the~· dar~. Such a cunrcrttnn olthe tcachtOI! in.<tituti•m
ha,, implic;,tinn.• fur dc;ms. d.:partmcnt clwtr.. anJ facult•· ~·rvtnl! '"' fl<~ic)'
makintt cummillc~!fr.. \\'c ""til dahur.1h: thL~ k1t.·it. ~.:..."-~t ~·m..· ··~~·~ tu cuf".'

others.

Francis A. Hubbanl. UnMnil)r li Wisconsin. M~
This workshop wiD present a brid owemrw of cumnt linauistic research, including espKW!y f'unctional
as clneloped by the l.ondon UniversiIJ JinCuists Quirk. Creenbaum. w othm. Then it will pmrnt a method
classrooaa nadia aiiPio7incl this
in a varirty d
ficlcl5-for the teachina li writina and other subjects, particularly at the introductory lewd. ParticipaniS wiD write and pracnt their own exercises.

arnmtina

Tl'Chnni•~~:J·

ttr.ith il"i rc,alil)', &~nJ ("tu\·t.J...· ltflrnrtunil~· fur ~','\tun J"olr1i\'IF"O:Ifll'\ lu ~h;ltl'

GRAMMAR ACROSS THE CURRICULUM:
·LINGUISTIC INQUIRY FOR HUMAN BEINGS

arammar

u(

This wurkshup Pl'\.-scnts a mudd •>f cal'\.-cr management u.<ed hy lower and
mid-level nun-facult)' administraturs ~~ three large private univer~itie•. lia.~-.1
un empirical rcse;.rch. the mudd includes cal'\..... r Sl<tj.'l-s. wurk •·al~:cs. 1031<··
fcmak differcnc~"· and the rdatiun~hip ht:t~en alttlude and actual car.••:r
bchaviurs.. In em inh:racth·c furmal. partk.·ipanl~ .._,.ifl fucu.\ un implicaliun.' fur
human resuurcc milll"','cmcnt and sl.'lff d•·vchJflmenl in their 0"'11

ror

TEACHING COLLEGE COURSES TO MIUTARY
CLIENTELE
John LV. Bobdl. Southern llimois UMcnity
This session wiD proyidc information about the uniQueness nf actove mi!iWy
personnel in the classroom. including. the studmts' npecta!Jons d teachers.
Materials wiD also bt provided for discussion about existing hi8her education

J1r0Q1'M1S for the ~ military on military in.uallations.

-

-

ON A Ut.AH ::JAY I CAN SEE HOW TO IMPR!
MY TEACHING

~

AL TER."'iATIVE LEADERSHIP STYLES:
APPLICATIO:'<JS OF CURRE:'<JT RESEARCH
:'ol.ch"*'l Field and R~"'ll 1.«·. BemidJI State l'nl\•ers1lY
Current res.: arch nn leadership st~ks suAAcsts that different kinds of leadership dLtJuns art.· must dprrurnatc ;,., J1ifcn:nt Jlruup situations. and that
knu-.·lcUJ,!cahlc lcaJt:r~ l,;~m to rcrn)olm7.c 'itt'hl(h h:acknhir styles are must
ilPf\fflpnOit~ at an~· gl\'t.•n rw,mt m then ,Zrour intcractinns. Our presentation

will summarize current reS<:Mch in !Ius ar<a. 1ncludint1 ~·;,'tiler's and fler..,y's
and lllanchard's wurk "" s.tuahoon;d lcadersh1p. Participants -..ill identify
SltUJtlunS U1 lh...·ir humt.• lll~htutiullS •·tu..:h 'A1." Ctlll JiSC:US..IIi with teJ2anJ lu appn •rn.ah:

l,·~r~h•r ~-ha,·u·r~.

A HEART-RENDING BUT FULFILLING SAGA OF
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Uonald Brudo:ur. Sacred llcart UmV<!rsity
Charles Eby, Sacr.-d Hc.:ut Uni"crsity
Michelle Loris, Sacred Heart University
Carol Schofield, Sacred He.:ut University
From one to many ... the trials. tribulations and succeMCS of a faculty
development program bo:ginning .,.;th one faculty member and evolving into
a multifaceted program impacting institutional policies. The personal growth
of the directors. projects on campus and administrative involvement will be
discussed. along with focus on critical thinking activities. videotaping of
teaching and facull)' cumput~r literacy programs which be~ame examples of
faculty ownership of a program at a small college with limited funds.

HARD CASES
Lynn Mortensen and Joyce Povlacs, University of Nebraska. Uncoln
All inslnlctional consultants experience clients with challenges that aren't
easy to manage. Sometimes the individual stories ha'-e happy endings,
sometimes not. This "nitty gritty' session will discuss some of those "hard
cases." Participants are expected to share an example of a "hard case" facu~
ty member they ha .., had to deal with in the role of consultant or department
head. Wc'U examine our own underlying assumptions and improve skills as
consultants.

FACULTY CAREER SUPPORT GROUPS-Self Help
for the Academy
Daniel Wheeler. University of Nebraska, l..incoln
Because so many o( the okl SUI'I'Ort system.< (e.g., churches. social llmups
and sometime familyt an< perceived as not u.<eful, or even exi.<lcnt, faculty at
University of Nebra.<ka have participated in a SUJ'I'Ort J1mUr tn examiM a
ran~ of career i.s.<UeS and to 5harc I'C50Urcc.<. They've found the ses.•inn.<
uscful for clarifying ideas and exploring alternatives. Sc.uion includn a pat·
licipanl simulation of a Mlllf'Ort 11<•101'.

EVALUATING TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS OF
TEACHING ASSISTANTS
Libby S. Gardner and Glenn RoM Johnson
Teaching a.\.<istants-those poor ovei"NNrketl. underpaid untrained graduate
students-leach 40-50~ of the lower division credit hours at many univer·
sities. Programs to assist these Oedgling instructnr5 are often sroradic. A
study involving over ISO TAs at Texas A & M identir.es commonalities in and
relationships between variables such as student evaluations. self-evaluations.
altitudes toward teaching and pallerns of interaction in class.

THE EFFECT OF A DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING
COURSE ON STUDENT PERSISTENCE AND
ACHIEVEMENT
George R. I~ Bulle College
A study of the persistence and achievement of freshman composition
stucknts over a liv~year period clearly I'C\-cals the efl'cctivei\C$5 of a pmrious
developmental writing cnur.<e. We will di!'CU.os the need for evaluation of such
councs and the value of 5tudy of educational outcomes.

"ELECTRONIC CARROTS" IN THE FACULTY
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Gerald C. Farr. SouthW61 Texas State University
If designing a "computer center for faculty" within your faculty dcvck•J1111Cnl
center interests you. CIHIIC In this sc:Mion. Cnmc disc\L<S the many SlliiHlfl' ac·
tivities such a center wiD 11mvide your program and hnw il can draw faculty lo
you. Let \L< share each others' succes.<a and failures in encouragjng faculty
computer literacy throoalh the use of microcomputers and mainfrai!IC$.

An effective procedure in improving one's teaching is modding. !
rarely does one ~ve the opJJOrtunity to - lhc class room bcNI.t
leagues who ~ve been rec"'!nizcd for !heir outstanding teaching.·
characteristics of 88 ouutanding teachers wne studied. lmplic1
younaer and las-experienced faculty will be discussed. AddiiGnal
lion, as it relates to career development for faculty, wiD be praeit

ALTERNATIVE LEADERSHIP STYLES:
APPLICATIONS OF CURRENT RESEARCH
Michael Field and Ru.\.'<!11 Lee. Uemidji Stale University
Cunent rc~arch nn leadership 5tyle5 suAAcsts that different kinds!
5hip aclinn• are mo51 appropriate fur d1fferent group situations.
knnwlcdgeahle leaders learn In recognize which leadership style$
apprnpriate at any t(i'·en P<•inl in their gruup interactions. Our prt
will summarize current re5earch in thisarea, including Fiedler's an(
and Blanchard's work on situational leadership. Participants wf
situations in their home institulinns which we can discuss with I'ClJ
pm11riate leadership behaviors.

FRIDAY, 7:30 -9:30PM
Firelight I
AN EVENING WITH RIC AND BILLIE BARBAi
MASTEN
Ric Masten writes his poetry to be heard rather than .cad. for oral it
lion rather than the printed page, and when he presents his work
live audience what he docs is unique. It is more encounter than t
ment. for though we are .,.itnessing a performance we are ilso awan
material. he is using are the pages out of his own personal c!Wy.
He has eight books of poetry to his credit, among them ~ /1/tJ
Voiu olthe Hit'f! and ~oking Pocms. Our common humanity is a
theme.
... a pebhle
docs not enter a P<•nd
.,.ithout a ri!ll'le
moving out
and in time touching
every sinllle shon:
~are~

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION: WITHIN AND
WITHOUT TRADITIONAL EDUCATION'S
BOUNDARIES
Mildred !'1. Henry. !\lew Cullc~ of Cahfornia
William !Macl McCreary. Sr10oma State UniV<!rsity
Jack Lrn.Jquist. Cod..bal Coll<'lle
We see this session as an opportunity tu re-examine what is meant by ideas
and practices sunoundinte ,-.Jucational \'entures describing themselves as
"alternatives" to the Slutu:s quu. What arc the goals. purposes of such ventures? lluw IIWlY are trucly "tdic" vmtures in the ways described by Grant
and Reisman in their recent tx • .tt. Tlk• Pt'r1Jt.'lu<ll /Jn!Qm? To whtJt are~
ventures 10 sn""' sense "altcmatn-e?" Ther" are sacred and profane aspects
to movinll beynnd the tradlliunal-.,.·hat are they? Is it possible to talk about a
"new lug!c" of eduulion? brief presentations and lots o( discussion.

Eliz.1heth Gainc•. l'cr"•nnd D~partmcnt. City nl Oma~
~lanlyn !.each. Universlly of Nebraska at OmW
flichard Wikoff. Uni"ers1ty ol Nebraska at ~~

""1'7 one nl us

in this thing
lollrther

APPLICATION OF THE ACTION-RESEARCH
MODEL TO CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN AN
ALTERNATIVE DEGREE PROGRAM
Stephen M. Brown and Kenneth W. W~ Lesley College
Our objective is to dcmon.trate how the action-research model can be utilized in the process of cuniculum dcvelopmcnt. ~cifiC areas incluck: how
information can be utilized in curriculum .SC...:Iopmcnt; lhc im11nrtancc nl
feedback; and the need to f~ekltesl and mnclify nmiculum cllalllleS- The snsion shoukl be of particular iotrrestlo teac~ and administraluB in higher
education for aduiU.

In her 40's, Bilbc Harbara started a journal; from the first strands of
m.:mory and experience came a skein of emotions. dreams. cxploral
chM>s ... madnes.<. She knit the strands into poems and di!cfMff!li
ordinary source of enc<JI)'. This surge o( ~ led to skctchirll!l
faces of fear and an~r. Urawings became wood images. a m:m
IIIOYI!ment forward to rediscover herself from the inside out. ShrInn that (!rOds. "llnw dare you presume I'd rather be JOUf1lli!P."
Authcw nl T1w &o.<t ond the flod Girl and Bil/M B«tlloret, Jhe d
coura,ec In pursur her AnaJs with tbe inspiration. • Anythina worth
worth doing poorly.• She does it ~B.
Both peorJe and their poetry wiU be available il\rr the Frm, peri
and ~n SaturrJay morning for a workshop session.
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